
Common Square Dance Terms



Square the Set

 Home—where you started.

 Couple 1- back to the caller.

 Couple 2 –right of Couple 1

 Couple 3 – across from 1 and 
facing the caller

 Couple 4- left of Couple 1

 Heads- 1 and 3

 Sides- 2 and 4

 Corner- Person always on the 
left.

 Partner – person standing side by 
side with.



Forward and Back

 Designated people take 

four steps forward, than 

four steps back.



Circle (Left or Right)

 Walk around the circle 

holding hands.

 Should be back home in 16 

counts.



Do Si Do

 With arms closed at chest, 

walk forward, pass right 

shoulders, and back out to 

place.



Allemande

 Roman Handshake Grip

 Circle around person

 Usually Allemande your 

corner.

 Same grip as with the 

Weave the Ring. 



Single Promenade

 Single Promenade- walk 

around the circle in a single 

file line.



Partner Promenade

 Skater’s hold.

 Circle the square.

 Return to home.



Swing

 Partners hold on to each 

other (in a variety of 

positions) and turn.



Star

 With hands in the center of 

the square, people called 

walk around the 

circumference. 



Grand Right and Left
 Partners face each other

 Extend right hands to each 

other

 Walk by each other

 Extend left hands to the next 

person you see, walk by,

 And continue to extend 

opposite arms to the people 

you meet until you meet up 

with your partner again



Ladies Chain

 Two ladies chain –

designated ladies cross the 

middle of the circle with a 

handshake pull with right 

hand, are turned by their 

opposite.  Wait to be sent 

back. 

 Four ladies chain = star in 

the middle



Four Man Star

 All men meet in the 

middle.

 Lock grip.

 Circle and return home. 


